WIN A CYCLING TRIP FOR TWO IN IRELAND
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With hundreds of scenic roads and tracks ripe for exploring, there’s no better way to see the
Irish countryside than on two wheels. Enter this competition and you could be the lucky
winner of an IrelandWays.com cycling trip for two…
We’re giving one lucky pair the chance to cycle one of the longest traffic-free, off-road trails
in Ireland, taking in views of the North Atlantic from the dramatic coastline, and passing the
picturesque Seven Arches Bridge in Newport.

THE PRIZE
We’ve teamed up with IrelandWays.com to give away a five-night self-guided cycling trip
for two along the Wild Atlantic Way. Starting in the designated heritage town of Westport
in County Mayo, then cycling along the Great Western Greenway, part of the Wild Atlantic
Way, you’ll pass over the Black Oak river and onto a circuit of Achill Island, with its
towering cliffs and Blue Flag beaches, before heading back to Westport to finish the tour.
The prize includes:





Five nights’ accommodation on a bed & breakfast basis
Bike rental
Luggage transfers between hotels
You can see the full itinerary here

HOW TO ENTER
To be in for a chance of winning this fantastic prize all you have to do it log in, or sign up, to
the Rough Guides Community and answer the question “Where is your favourite place to
cycle in the world and why?” posted on this thread: http://bit.ly/1CcZjZg. (Ensure you
submit your answer on the Community thread, and not below this article.)
Open to US, UK and Republic of Ireland entrants over the age of 18 only. Competition closes
on the 21st February 2015. The prize includes five nights’ B&B, luggage transfer from hotel
to hotel and holiday pack with practical information. Not included: flights, transfers,
insurance, dinner/lunch. For full Terms & Conditions see here.

Read more: http://www.roughguides.com/article/win-a-cycling-trip-for-two-in-ireland/#ixzz3Q6e2stGc

